Mathematics at High Hazels
We follow a mastery approach and use the White Rose Schemes of Learning for long- and medium-term planning.
Our teaching is guided by Rosenshine’s principles to ensure effective instruction and a high success rate for children.
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Daily Review
•

At the start of each lesson, children review prior learning by completing ‘Flashback 4’.

•

Teachers have ‘Flashback 4’ ready as a ‘Do Now’ activity.

•

Children have 5 minutes to complete it independently – they may not finish.

•

Y1, 2, 3 complete this on white boards, Y4, 5, 6 complete it in books.

•

Teachers use ‘Thinking out loud’ to go through the answers.

•

Children write notes and correct their answers (Y4, 5, 6).

•

Teachers make notes of topics that need reviewing further in Weekly Review sessions.

Maths Lessons: New Learning
Most of the White Rose small steps are taught over two days to ensure children are secure and have had plenty of opportunity to practise new
learning.
Missed learning from last year, as well as key objectives that need to be reviewed and consolidated, have been incorporated into the new White Rose
Schemes of Learning. They appear with a pink ‘R’ next to the small step.
Day 1: Guided Practice
Focus on understanding and procedural fluency.

Day 2: Fluency and Problem Solving
Focus on application and deepening understanding.

Day 1: Guided Practice
•
•
•
•

A CPA approach is used to develop children’s understanding of mathematical concepts.
New learning is introduced in small steps.
After each small step, children have the opportunity to practise.
Teachers use this time to assess and support those that need it, prioritising key groups.

Teachers plan to include…
• different representations and models to develop a robust understanding of a concept,
• sentence stems to scaffold and develop reasoning,
• a sequence of questions that encourage children to notice patterns and relationships
(intelligent practice),
• challenges to stretch early graspers.

Assessment: One Page Marking
After day 1, teachers use one page marking to
assess children and group them ready for day 2.
Teachers consider four things:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Who needs verbal feedback?
Who needs additional teaching?
Are there any misconceptions?
What needs to be reviewed?

Children are not assessed against the LO on day
1 as they have not yet worked completely
independently.

These challenge sheets can be used to
stretch early graspers in KS1 and KS2.
Teachers may choose a challenge to
deepen a question, or children may select
a challenge independently.

Day 2: Fluency and Problem Solving
Teachers review yesterday’s learning and addresses any misconceptions.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Children who are secure will complete ‘Fluency’ and ‘Problem Solving’ questions
independently.
They will apply skills learnt on day 1 to varied questions.
Children use the models taught on day 1 (sentence stems and representations) to reason
and problem solve.
Children who are not yet secure will receive additional teaching to address misconceptions
or areas of weakness.
They will have further practice.
Children will then complete ‘Fluency’ and ‘Problem Solving’ questions independently or with
support.

By the end of day 2, most children will have had the opportunity to work independently. Most
children will have applied their knowledge to a range of questions and will have accessed reasoning
and problem-solving questions.

Assessment: Deep Marking
At the end of day 2, children’s
books are fully marked in line with
the marking policy.
As much of this as possible is done
within the lesson.

Weekly Review
Beat That!
•
•
•
•
•
5 mins

Recall Key Facts

Children start the week by completing two timed assessments appropriate to their level.
They recall number facts and basic skills.
Teachers go through the questions and children mark their answers if they are able.
Children keep tests in a folder to show progress.
Teachers pick an area/ some areas to focus on throughout the week’s review sessions.

Gap Filling
5 mins

Teacher Models Key Skill

•
•

10 mins

Children Practise Key Skill

Home Learning
Children are expected to practise their set
times tables on TTRS at least once a week.
Additional activities are made available
termly on the school website

•
•

During registration, children practise recalling key facts (times tables, addition facts,
doubling etc.) as a Do Now activity.
Teachers review a key skill based on assessments (Beat That!, Flashback 4, end of unit
tests etc.).
Teachers model using an I, We, You format.
Children are given the opportunity to practise either on white boards, morning learning
books or worksheets (which can be kept in their Beat That! Folder).

Assessments
•
•
•

Children complete White Rose End of Unit tests after each block.
Children complete PUMA or SATs tests termly.
Teachers update the Basic Skills Tracker on an ongoing basis.

Differentiation
At High Hazels we follow a mastery approach. This means we start from a low access point when teaching new content and then teach for depth. As a result, the vast
majority of children should be able to access the core learning. For a small number of pupils with SEND needs or language difficulties, this may not be possible.
Teachers plan alternative resources for these children.

.
Children who are NTE and working below the age expected level.
Daily Review
Children should be able to access the whole class learning.
Maths Lesson day 1
Children should be able to access the whole class learning.
Children may need more support with Guided Practice.

Children with SEND working significantly below the age expected
level.
Daily Review
Children complete a ‘number of the day’ starter that reviews place
value and number skills appropriate for their level.

Weekly Review

Maths Lesson day 1
Children work towards an appropriate LO based on bsquared.
Children are only introduced to one small step per lesson.
Within a lesson, children follow a CPA approach.
Children have lots of opportunities to practise.
Children may apply their learning to different questions and
complete ‘Problem Solving’ questions in a lesson.
Children should always have access to concrete resources.

Beat That!
Children complete Beat That! challenges appropriate to their level.

Maths Lesson day 2
Day 2 follows the same format as day 1.

Gap Filling
Children should be able to access most of the whole class learning.
Children may need more accessible questions to practise with.

Weekly Review

Maths Lesson day 2
Children may need additional support and practice.
Due to their language difficulties, children may need day 2 questions
to be simplified or scaffolded so they can access them independently.

Beat That!
Children complete Beat That! challenges appropriate to their level.
Gap Filling
Teachers model a different skill based on their assessments.

‘Number of the Day’ Examples

